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Paid Policy Holders, over $470,000,000

Assets, over $27 0, 000,000.
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:Ror Best Shoes ~t Lowest
€ash Prices Call at

M.S. OTERO, President.
B. P. SCHUSTER. Vice-Pres.
W. S. STRICKLER, Cashier.
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THE UNIV.ERSITY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FEBRUARY, 1899.
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Capital,

'

ucator publishes (l very interesting editorial on the
relation of wealth to e<lucation. It asks the above
qttcstion as the one which the practical man of affain; "is most apt to propound, and turns for an anS\\Cr to a report hy :VIr. Frank . \. 11ill in which the
]at tcr sets forth the relation of increase of wealth to
increase of cclucation in ~1assachusetts. :\·1r. Hill
cites the vast improvetnent in the comfort, convenience, heaut), sanitation, <!<!nipmcnt aml grouncl;;
of modern lligh schools as an ·expression of the fait1J
which th1~ taxpayer has in this institution, and then
tnrns to the latest report of Commissiuner \V. T.
H nrris to d~monstrate the existence of a real cash
dividend. \Ve quote the portion relating to the
:-tatis.tics:
"The average school attendance for each child in
:\'f assaclmsetts is seven years, in the whole United
States it is 4·3 years, a ratio of 70 to 43· The averag-e wealth producing power of each man, woman
nncl chihl in IvJ assachusetts
is 73 cents. per day; in
.,
the whole t:nited States it is 40 cents, a ratio of
73 to 40. This means that in l\1assachttsetts the
average income pe:r year is about $90 more than
the average in the nation; or that the income for
the whole state is about $2oo,ooo,ooo more than
i be average, which is fifteen times the annua.l nm..
ning ·expenses of the pt1b1ic schools, of the state.
Sttch results challenge thought and the fact that
the ratio of increa:-e is so• nearly the same in both
cases is a striking one to say the least. l\1r. Hi11
•

notes that the education of the people both stim~
ulates material wants and increases the call for high
directive ability and skilled labor."
This certainly should furnish food for thought to
the citizens of New J\.1,exico. And when we consider that this is one of the least arguments in favor
of interesting capital in ·education-when we consider that the greatest per cent. of criminals of all
classes is from among the ignorant; that thrift.
industry and ability go hand in hand with ·education;
when we consicle1· our duty to th(t children of the
pres·ent who are to become the citizens-aye, the
statesmen of the future; when these anclmany other
fc;cts are given careful, conscientious thought, tl1e
cause of ·education in New l\tlexico will not ·want
for a host of stalwart supporters. \Ve are moulding
a new country, and our ideal is a prosperous, wealthy
state. l\Iany difficult problems have come before us.
The solution of these problems and the many others
which will arise in the future, is an intelligent, edu,
catecl citizenship. The more widespread realization
of this is manifested by an increased interest in e(lucational matters throughout the I'e1i·itory. \V ~
trust the time may soon come when education will
ha.ve the first place in the heads, hearts ancl pocket
books of all.

* .,

·~

The follo;..ving petition fron1 the leading c1t1zew;
and taxpayers of Cambridge, 1\!Jass., to the school
committee of that city, is of such practical interest .•
~mel has such a good spirit, that we copy it herewith:
"\Ve, the undersigned citizens of Cambridge, beg·
to say that we approve the general proposition that
the sa lades of our public school teachers need to be
revised hy yottr honorable board.
"\Vhatever increase may be niade in these salaries,
it shonlcl be suhstantial enough to ·enable our teachers to liv·e under conditions reasonably suited to the
requirements and responsibilities of their important
positions.
"Moreover, a judicious increase will favor the city
in its endeavor to retain the service of superior
teachers, strengthen its ·educational interests, and so
promote its n1aterial welfare, as. amply to com:pensate
for the increased c.ost o.f the policy."

TH.ll MIRAG.ll.
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V·.[ e publish elsewhe1·e in these columns the plans
for 1·he proposed \tV alter C. Hadley Science Hall, the
announce1nent of the donation being first made pub-·
lie through the columns of last month's ::.\Iirage. The
plans provide for a thoroughly ·equipped s6entific
building, including chemical, botanical, bacteriolo-gical, physical and biological laboratories, dark rooms
and libraries. Of course the plans are as yet only tentative, but we feel assured that the enter}Jdsino·
friends of -education throughout the territory will
respond cheerfully and liberally to this call ancl so
sect.~re fo-r the Territory the first complete c-limatological laboratory in the vvnr1d. If $s.ooo can he secnred in the next six months, the erection of th-:
lmilding will be co-mmenced at once; with the building assured, it is believed that the $s.ooo n~cessan
fGr equipment can be raised with little dit1icult\·
'
.
:Mrs. Hadley's generous offer of $Io,ooo is onlv contingent upon such a suitable respouse by our i)eople
Such is the opportunity presented to the p2ople of
Albuquerque and the Territory. \ Yhat \vill we do
with it? If we reject this offer the tendency will he
to restrain other friends of education from makingsimilar offers in the future. The Terri tory will lo:-;e
a valuable educational institution. ..:\lbuquerque will
lose an important factor in the progress of the municipality, and above all, the cause of higher education
in the \Vest will suffer an irreparable blow. 1f tlu:-.
o:fiet be accepted our interest in eclucation and in
the University will be established heyond a donlJt,
interest will be stimulated ancl ntunerous other additions to the institution will soon foliow. Then
will the University of· X e\v ::.\Iexico· take its place
among the great educational im;titutions in the country, while our citizens will be recognized at home ancl
ab~?ad. aTs .the ~riends of education and progress.
l he Umvers1ty has clone much for the Territorv.
and will gladly do more as soon as its equipmet~ t
makes it possible. And when we consider the kincll\'
inte1~est in ·educational matters manifested bv our Jil;.
eral citizens in the past, we feel assured of th~ir heart\·
snpport in this present nnclertaking-.

The new hall will satisfy a long-standing need, and
will he a science bnilding of which any University
would be proud.
T'he fact that the students of the University of
New .:\I exico alone gave fhree hundred dollars toward
the new Hadley Sci·ence Hall ought to mean son1ething to our citizens.

~

*

}j{

*

It would seem that an erroneous idea is entertained
by some with regard to the proposed \Valter C. Hadley Scienc-e 1-IaJI, it being regarded hy a few, at least.
as 111e11·e:Iy a very good addition to alt·eady existingc-omplete laboratoties. \Vhile the new hall will serve'
v.s a climatological laboratory, it will also prnvicle for
,,·ell ·equipped laboratories in other scientific
branches. Our present laborato-ries are insuf-ficient
in number, overcrowded. and only pMtially eqnippcd.

f'.
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Tr/E MIRAGE.

.·~· ,1 I ' ··,J.

AN ODPORTUNITY AND A RESPONSIBILITY.
A Generous Offer and Plans for the Proposed Building

Probably among the list of the illustrious dead of
the Territory there is no one whom our people would
delight to honor more than Walter C. Hadley, who,
for years, was prominent in business and political
cirdes of New :rviexico, and, passing, left the lastinglegacy of an untarnished reputation.

COURECTIONS.

The article on " ..:\ Study of Fear'' in the last issue
of The .:\lit-age contained the following typographical
errur!:-1: "Semi-comic" for serio-comic, and "ear;' for
arm.
I~CREASING

NEED l•'OR Slll ANISH.

Spani:.;h is without <Ittestion the most useful foreign laHguage. . t.ha.t c~n be taken up by ~he young
men of the lmte<l States today. ..:\mencan trade
'\·ith Spanish-speaking countries will grow from this
tnnc on: and tl~e man with a thorough command of
the laug uage Will be more an<l more in demand. He
will be n~·edccl not only as the commercial traveler
and the n.•sident represcntatiYe, hnt in the home ofj}ce his sct:Yiccs are becoming indispensable. It is
a great. mistake to believe that anv of the Latin
countnes: or even the Spanish islands hrouo·ht under
l~nited States rule, will iu anv o-reat measm; become
;~merit:anized, eyen in t.he ~o~rse of many )'<!<trs.
I hese Sou them p~ople cling most tenaciously to their
langnagc and then· customs, and the Americans vd10
prepare to do business according to the established
methods of the country where thev seek trade, are the
c~nes ~hat will be successful. Youi1g men s!wuld learn
Spamsh. an<l pc:u·ents shmtl<l realize the service thev
can render their children hv havino· them heo·in th.e
l ('ar1Y w]'ule the language
•
: - -. he mosth easily
s t tHY
may
and most perfectly acqu.ired.-.:\Jodcn1 :\Texico.
·

==

WAlHII.C)~ .. DlE~

- · SCIENCE. HA\..L -

~

AI.MA

1\IATI~R.

High ahO\·e the Rio Grande
\\"ith its purr>le hue
'
'
;~tanrl.;; nur noble ~\Ima ::\Tater
( ~loriotts to view.
.

(.

(Chorus.)
Swell the chorus, speed it onward
Sing her praises. loudlv, Oh,
Hail to thee, our Alma i'fater
Of New 11 exico.
Far above the hustling humming
Of the busy town,
'
Ftamed hy yonder crimson mountains,
Looks she proudly down.
To the South .Socotro's summit
Lifts its putple haze,
To the No_yth the snow-clad glories
Of the Santa Feas.
·
•

3
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lVfrs. Hadley, aftet long and careful consideration~
bas decided to make the Territory a most genet~ous
and magnificent donation in memory of her husband,
having been assured that the impetus so given would
result in the realization of the wishes of Mr. Hadley's
'1clmirers. The fonn whi-ch this donation takes is
prompted, in part, by the personal interest of JVIr.
Hadley, who, while not a professional scientist, was
at once a widely read and progressive student of modern practical science, and also· a man of affairs. who
had deeply studied conditions in New J\•fexico. He
realized from observation and his own experience
the fact that this Territory excels the world in the
healing effects of its climate. He realiz-ed that this
Territory must protect itself and the precious boon
· to humanity offer-ed by its unsurpassed climate.
It is 2\Trs. Hadley's belief that in no way could the
same amount of money do so- much for the Territory
and the "WOrld as by equipping an institution for
the practical study of the climate· and curative
agencies of this region it1 all theit c01mplex relations
to disease. l\1rs. Hadley has quietly studied the
pres,ent condition and the instruction at the University, and has express·ed herse-lf as satisfied with
the results as compared with schools in the East,
and has wondered that there was so little appa·rent
appreciation of the advantages given gratuitously to
our youth-advantages which she has been accustomed to pay dearly for in Philadelphia. It may be
truthfully said that the present faculty of the Unive-rsity is well able to inaugurate and carry on the
propos1ed work, and has already inaugurated several
departments of this work in spite of the imperfect
·equipment and inadequate means.

She has, therefore, made the proposition to supply ten thousand dollars toward the erection of a
suitable building near the University to be used for
the sdentific study of biological, chemical, physical
and physiological prO'blems relating to the healthgiving climate of the New M·exico pJa.teau. The
building will also serve to supply laboratory facilities
fm· scientific instruction in the regular work of the
lTniversity. It will be the greatest possible. boon
tc the institution and will carry its fam~e and that
of the Territory to the ends nf the earth.
This princely donation is only contingent upon
the genet·ons co-operation o-f those who may feel an
interest in such subjects. It should be- possible to
raise an aclclitional ten thousand, of which five would
be aclcled to the building fund and five for ·equiptuent. There seems to be no reasonable doubt that
this. resnlt will be obtained and that in a few weeks
ground will be broken for the first laboratory building
in America for this important work. The United
States government has recognized the importance of
this subj·ect, and it is expected that there soon will
be established a bureau of climatology, with which
~·J]d other important institutions fo-r this resea:rch.
the HacHey laboratory will be in constant communication.
The results to be obtained by scientific study of
the air, water, soil, climate, bacteria, changes in
blood, conditions of gain and eff·ect of medication,
are too obvions and too great to require comment.
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The advantages to result from a fine· and famous
building in connection with the State Universi~ty ap~
peal to all, a~cl the mo-st selfish as well as the tnost
philanthropic motives. unite in prot:-1ot;i~ng an ·enterr)rise which may well he the begmnmg of better
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vVe publish elsewhe·re in thes.e columns the plans
f<;>r 1·he proposed vValter C. Hadley Science Bali, the
announcement of the donation being flrst made pub-·
lie through the columns of last month's i\Iirage. The
plans provide for a thoroughly ·equipped scientific
building, including chemical, botanical, bacteriolo·
gical, physical and biological laboratories, clark rooms
and libraries. Of course the plans are as yet only ten·
tative, but we feel assured that the enterprising
friends of ·education throughout the territory will
respond cheerfully and liberally to this call and so
sec~re for the Territory the first complete climatological laboratory in the ·world. If $s.ooo can he secnred in the next six months, the erection of th-~
1mi1ding will be commenced at once; with the building assured, it is helieved that the $s.ooo n:.:cess;1n
fr~r equipment can he raised 1vith little difficult\'
'
.
N.frs. Hadley's g·enerous offer of $Io,ooo is onlv contingent upon such a suitable response by our i)eople
Such is the opportunity presented to the p~ople of
Albuquerque and the Territory. \\'hat will \\'C do
with it? If we reject this offer the tendency will he
to restrain other friends of education from making
similar offers in the future. The Terri tory will lo:-;e
a valuable educational institution. .:\lbuquerque will
lose an important factor in the progress of the municipality, and above all, the cause of higher education
iu the \Vest will suffer an irreparable hlow. If tlu:ofier be accepted our interest in education and in
the University ·will be established heyond a doubt.
interest will be stimulated and numerous other additions to the institution vvil1 soon follow. The 11
\vill the University of 'New ::\fexico take its place
among the great educational institutions in the conntry, while our citizens will be recognized at home and
abroad as the friends of education and progress.
The University has done much for the Territon·
'
and will gladly do more as soon as its equipme 1
makes it possible. Ami when we consider the kindlv
interest in ·educational matters manifested In· 0111- lil;.
eral citizens in the past, \Ve feel assured of th~ir hearty
support in this present undertaki·ng.

;t

It would seem that an erroneous iclea is entertained
hy some with regard to the proposed \Valter C. Hadley Scienoe Hall, it being regarded by a fe\v, at least,
as merely a very good addition to alreaclv ex1st11w·
complete laboratories. \Vhile the new hall will sen:~
<.l.s a climatological laboratory, it will also provide for
well ·equipped laboratories in other scientific
~)ranches. Our present laboratories are insufficient
111 number, overcrmvde<l, and only partially equipped.

'!;-

The new hall will satisfy a long-standing need, anJ
will be a science building of which any University
would he proud.

·*
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T.f!E MIRAGE.

. ;..' ,) ' .f·.r.
,'!-

AN Ol~PORTUNITY AND A RESPONSIBII.ITY.
A Generous Offer and Plans for the Proposed Building

~*

The fact that the students. of the University of
New ~Iexico alone gave fhree hundred doUars toward
the new Hadley Science Hall ought to n1ean something to our citizens.

-

...

CORRECTIONS.

Probably among the list of the illustrious dead of
the Teni tory there is no one whom our people would
delight to honor more than \Valter C. HacHey, who,
for years, was prominent in business and political
drdes of New l\1exico, ancl, passing, left the lasting
legacy of an untarnished reputation.

The article on "A Study of }'·ear'' in the last issue
of The ~lirage contained the following typographical
errors: "Semi-comic'' for serio-comic, and "ear" for
arm.
INCREASING NEED l~OR SPANISH.

Spani~h is without question the most useful foreign lc:mguageT t.hat c~n be taken up by the young
men of the L mted States todav. ;\merican trade
':·ith Spanish-speal<:ing c~mntries "'will grow from this
tune on: and the man with a thorough command of
the language will be more and more in demand. He
will be n,·eded not only as the commercial traveler
c:~ncl the resident represcntatin.', but in the home ofhce his services are becoming indispensable. It is
a grea.t mistake to believe that any of the Latin
c~m.ntne>· or e\·en th~ Spanish is.lands brought under
lmte~l St_ates rule, Wtll HI any great measure become
; ~menc,anize<l. even in t.he course of many y<!ars.
1 hese Southern people cling most tcnaciouslv to their
language and their customs, and the :\meri~ans who
prepare to do business according to the established
methods of the country where thev seek trade, are the
ones that will he succcs!"fttl. Y on;1o· men should Jearn
."1
:-..
"
·Spants
1, ancl parents slw,llld realize the service thev
~an render thei_r children by having them begin th~
study early wlule the language mav he most easilv
and most perfectly acquire<l.-~Iode-rn ::\Icxico.
·

==.
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ALMA MATER.

I I igh above the Hio- Grande
, \ Vith its purple hue,
'
Stands our noble .:\lma ::\Tater
{;Iorious to view.
(Chorus.)

Swell the chorus, speed it· onward
Sing her praises, loudlv, Uh
II ail to thee, our Alma :\Tater'
Of New l\1exico.
Far above the bustling humminoOf the busy town,
b
Ftamed hy yonder crimson mountains,
Looks she proudly down.

To the South Socorro's summit
Lifts its purple haze,
To_ the Notth the snow-clad glories
Of the Santa Feas.

It
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Mrs. HacHey, after long and careful consideration,
l1as decided to make the Territory a most generous
'11Hl magnific-ent donation in memory of her husband,
having been assured that the impetus so given would
result in the realization of the wishes of :Mr. Hadley's
admirers. The form which this donation takes. is
prompted. in part, by the personal interest of 11r.
Hadley, who, while not a professional scientist, 'vas
at once a widely tead and progressive student of mo-dern practical science, and also. a man of affairs who
had deeply studied conditions in New :Mexico. He
Pealized from observation and his own experience
the fact that this Territory excels the world in the
healing effects of its climate. He realized that this
Territory must protect itself and the precious boon
to humanity offePecl by its unsurpassed climate.
It is l\frs. H adlev's
heJief that in no wav
•
• coulrl the
same amount of money do so, much for the Territory
ancl the worlcl as by equipping an institution for
the practical study of the climate and curative
agencies of this region in all their complex relations
to disease. 1\1ts. Hadley has quietly studied the
present condition and the instruction at the University, and has expressed he·rself as satisfied with
the results as compared with schools in the East,
and has wondered that there was so little appa•rent
appreciation of the advantages given gratuitously to
our youth-advantages which she has been accustomed to pay dearly for in Philadelphia. It may be
truthfully said that the present faculty of the UniveTsity is wdl able to inaugurate and carry on the
propos~ecl workj and has already inaugurated several
departments of this work in spit·e of the imperfect
·cqui:pment and inadequate means.

She has, therefore, made the proposition to supply ten thousand dollars toward the erection o.f a
suitable building near the University to be used for
the sdentific study of biological, chemical, physical
and physiolog~ical problems relating to the healthgiving climate of the New lVlexico plateau. The
building will also serve to supply laboratory facilities
for scientific instruction i n the regular work of the
Pniversity. It will be the greatest possible boon
tc the institution and will carry its fam'e and that
of the Territory to the ends of the earth.
This princely donation is only contingent upon
the generous co-operation of those who. may feel an
interest in such subjects. It should be possible to
raise an additional ten thousand, of which five would
be a<l<led to the building fund and five for ·equiptuent. There seems to be no reasonable doubt that
this result will be obtained and that in a few weeks
ground \vill be broken for the first laboratory building
in America for this important work. The United
States government has recognized the importance of
this subj·ect, and it is expected that there soon will
be established a bureau of climatology, with ·which
<:•nd other important institutions for this research.
the Hadley laboratory will be in constant communication.
The results to be obtained by scientific study of
the air, water, soil, climate, bacteria, changes in
blood, conditions of gain and effect of medication,
are too obvious and too great to require comment.
1
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The advantages to result from a. fine and famous
building in connection with the State Univers.ity appeal to all, and the most selfish as well as the most
philanthropic motives unite in promoting an enter~
rJrise which may well be the beginning of better
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days to the cause of education in the \Vest.
THE I> ASTEUR INSTITUTE.
It may be added that in spite of a very gener_-al
J n one of the suburbs of Paris, removed from th~
i11terest in the matter of climatic treatment of chs·e<,se, and a universal recognition of its efficiency, busy scenes of that great metropolis, stands <l magup to this time there has been hardly anything done nificent structure, the Institute Pasteur, as a monuin this direction of a svstematic ami accurate char- ment to that genius of science whos·c name it hear:;.
act·er anywhere in the ~,·odd, and the Hadley labor- 1t \Yas built, not with funcls received from the state,
atory, when established, "\vill mark the beginning of lmt from the willing contributions of a grateful peo~
a new scientific movement and set an example which ple. On the day of dedication, November I 4. I Kg~,
it was announcecl that 2, 586,()80 francs, or in our
will he followed in other countries.
The result of the dissemination of accurate infor- mcmey. about $soo.ooo hacl been contributed for the
erection of this great laboratory and motntment. The
mation of this kind, especially among physicians, will
be to avert the fl.oocl of hopeless itwali<ls who now ~rene of this day is perhaps among the proudest that
ar-e leaying comfortable homes to become a burden France has e\·er witnessed, when statesmen, men oi
to themselves and others and will bring to this re- art ancl scientists from every learned society in
Europe gathered to do honor to the great Pasteur
gion the very large number who may hope for reand his \\'ork. The ma:->ter was himself present, a!Hl
storation to hea.lth and us;:fulns:s.
about him wen' groupecl the President, the ~Iinister:-;
C. L. IIERRTCK,
of .Stat~. and his own disciples, many of whom h<Hl
Presiclent of the l Tni,·ersity.
labored with him for vears in earnest ancl anluous
rt.'search. This impres~in~· scl"1H.\ unique in the history of science', created an enthusiasm whkh has
:-:l'!clom lJecn equaled.
-

-
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The immediate purpose of this great laboratory,
so ideally L'quippi..'cl. was the pre\'ention of rabies or
hydrophobia hy anti-rabic inoculation~. The inoct~
lations bad been ven· :-;ttcces:-;fnl in the hands of thencliscm·erer, Pasteur. -and nnw this boon to humanity
wa~ to lJL' dispensed, free of co:->t, and thus a tl'rri!Jle
death di\'erted from tho~e unfortunate beings who
happ.:rH:cl to be bitten by mad dogs. Thi~ nohh! purpose has l>ei.'ll well canie<l out, fm· in t L'll years (I~~(>··
Ii~<J(>) there haye been treated at the Institute I~/>45
cases with the exceedingly low mortality of 0.43
per cent.
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The undersigned have heen requested to act a:-a committee for the purplJ;;e uf :-.e<.:uri11g the Ilece~
sary additions to ~f rs. Had lev· s donation in on l;:r
to ~carry out its object. \\"e feel authoriz:cl to sa)
that as soon as the amount specified as required for

hnilcling- purposes is snhscrihecl st<.>F; will 1:;: t ak. ·u
.
towards cady construction unless it shonld then ap-·
J;ear certain that the additional sum for eqt1ipmenr
cannot he hacl.
\V c wiJl glaclly gi\'e any further information that
mav IJe desired unless it he of a technical scientifL:
character, as to whicl~ inquirers should call on Proi.
lJ en·ick.
.\11 communications and subscriptions should he
sent to the Secretary, l\f r. \Vhiting.
CALVIN \VHITIN(;, Secretary.

:\TAREAKO S. OTERO,
E. S. STOVER.

. \lthougll this great purpose has been so well aecompli."hed, yet it was soon destined to be but a small
part of the important work to issue from the Institnt-.·. The official organ, the ".\nnales de J'Institm.
I'asteur,"contairs coutrilnrti(jn~ to many departments
of the science (Jf bacteriology, and as a journal ranks
seeond to none of the many exeellent perioclkals in
thi:-; tlel<1.
( ;rl'at i:-; the Pasteur laboratory, hut greater than
any laboratory are the strong mind~ dntwn to it by
a master who is sttrrmmdccl hv ideal conditions fot
investig-ation. :\Iany of Pastct;r·s pupils are alrcacly
known to fame. .:\mong- these may he mentioned
Dr. Houx, ::o well known for his work on diphthena
allti-t()xin, which has lessened hv half the tnorta1itv
of that fatal disease. He now 1;rcsicles over the cle~
partment fot the prevention of infections <liseases.
and his lectures along this line are so popular that
to he admitted to his course application must he tnfHlc
citrhteC'11 months in advance.
Praclical bacteriology is another department of the
fnstitute's program ancl over this presides Chamherl~tml. whose name is familiar to tl1e pttblic in connection with the Pastetu·~Cbamherland filtet. In this de··
partment are pre1>ared the vaccines, and some idea of
its work may be ohtained from the fact that in France
alone 1oo.ooo !-=.heep and 50o,Qoo catt Ie arc annually
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inoculated vv'ith anthrax vaccine. Besides this tnany
other vaccines are prepared aU<l distnbuted.
Upon the death of l~asteur in. 1~95, Duclmtx, vvho
was 111timately assocw.ted w1th lum tor years, beca~ne
di·rector of the .lnstitute. Duclaux has IJ';cen most 111··
tnnateiy associated with. the. chemic:al "7spects of bacteriology, a line o-f inveshgatwn vyluch 1s. agam bemg
brouollt to the ±rout at t11e lnstltute wtth the hope
of e:r)laining the phenomena involved in the va.rious
term en tations.
Over another department presides Dr. l\letchnikofT. As a pupil ot the great master, he elaborated
experimentally 11is cele bra tul theory of .P llagocyt_o-sJS,
whicll assigns such important functwus to the nugratory ccll.s 111 the body in th.e conflict of ~h~ system
with disease, literally clevounng the· bactena they encounter.
But a ,.;.Tv inaclequate idea woulcl be obtained of
the splendid- work which the Jnstitute has a~c~nn
plishecl without a reference to some of the bnlhant
students it has sent to- all quarters of the glo·he.
Foremost among these is Calmettc, ':·ho, ~vhile. wc~rk
ino· in Co chin l hina, applied the ant1-toxm pnnc1ple
to;)(>isons of a non-bacterial origin .. He has p:-oclucccl
artificial immunity toward the pu1sonous effects of
snake bite. By slo\\'ly accustoming horses to larg~r
and Iarger doses of snake pois.on, he has succeed~cl 111
producing a hloocl serum wl11ch acts as an antHlotc
to the most potent serpent n•nom. Lat~ly he l:as
al~o cxtenclul this principle to \·egetable pmsons w1th
n1arked success.
·
. \not her student from this remarkable laboratory
is Y ersin. whose name has freqnently heen coupled
with that of l~onx. \\'ithin the last few years he has
accomplishrcl important results while im·estigating
the plague in Ilong Kong.. Ilere. he. set up a s_mall
laboratory in the plague stncken cltstnct, whet'e fmallv I oo.ooo lin's were sacrificed to this terrible mon;tcr. Y ersin soon found the plague bacillus in the
bodies of clead patients, in rats that hacl diecl ancl were
strewn throtq. ~·h the streets, and c\·en in Hies, that
feedino· t11J011 'the hoclies of the rats, died of the same
;--,
. I
dis~a~e and co\·ered the t1oors of the houses . . : \. p ague
anti-toxin followccl which is sai(l to hav~ accompli:-IL.:tl \ u y fanmlJJle re:-;u1ts in the treatment of that
dr<'ac lecl disease.
Thus it is s-.'<'11 how France, ancl indeed the whole
\Vor1<1 has proJ1ted hv the excellent work that has is:-:ncd from this \rurlll~retJO\Vlll'cl laboratory. The r~
sult is irwaluahlt~ when the numher of lives saved,
the misen· allcviate<l, or the clis·ease pt·eventccl are
considen'cl. The g-reat Napoleon's "\York brought
fame to France, ln;t cost her many millions of dollars, besides t lwn~ands of precious lives; it was in its
charaeter cles1Tucti\·e. C)n th2 otlwr hancl, the great
lahoratorv, cost a few hundred thottsancl dollars, has
saved her millions, besides many precious lives. Tts
work has hc.:n deci(lecllv of a constructive character,
whi·le its tmtarnishe(l f<u11('. so thoroughly appreciated
by t lw Fn.'ncl! people. will endure forever.
\ft\.'t redcwiuo· the o·rancl results achieved in this
~
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ideal laboratory, which hacl at its head a n:aster who
knew ancl understood the possibilities to be unfolded
by science, one cannot but reflect ·what mig-ht he accomplished even: in the semi-ariel Territory of New
::vrexico, ,vere the generous offer of .Mrs. Hadley to
be accepted, and the \Valter C. Hadley }\1emorial,
suitahly equipped with apparatus, instruments and
library, established as a Climatologica:l Laboratory.
i\ laboratory located in a climate, perhaps the most
fa vora.ble in the world, would be unique and mark
a new epoch in science. The rest~lts t_o flow fr~m
such an institution can scarcely l1'e Imagmecl. At tts
heacl would stand the master, a recognized authority
in manv branches of science, ancl whose published
works. if collected wo-uld fill many volumes. His unbounded energy, ambition ancl enthusiasm is rapi:lly
drawing to him disciples who are the.mselves specialists in some chosen line of work \Vtth such a corps
and a most excellently equipped laboratory he will
accomplish results which will bring to N e\v Mexico
more honor, more fame, ancl perhaps more profit,
than her rich mines, or even all her industries com-

JOHN

WI~INZIRL.

PATRIOTISM VS. POLITENESS.
(CO~THIBUTEDl.

The writer was one of a Fourth of July party
around the tea table at "Rest Cottage.''
:0.-liss \Villard proposed a patriotic sentiment from
each one present, and with characteristic courtesy to
her English guest, l\liss Grey, led off with "God Save
the Oueen. ''
K ;rturally, all expected l\liss Grey to respond with
some patrio•tic American quotation; hut true to her
sense of national superiority, she repeated, "Brittania
Rules the \Vave."
:.vradam \Villarcl followed, and lifting her head with
queenly dignity, and looking almost reproachfully at
he1· claughtei-, she hegan:
"::\I y country ! 'tis of thee
Sweet land of liberty,
Of t lzee I sing."
.\s much as to say: "Frances may recite England's
prmn'::~ and glory 1f ::;he likes; I shall sing the
.
praises
o f m.y own conn t y. "
Pausing a moment-as if to recaii the balance of
the "·ords-::\fiss \Vi11ard suggested:
"Land where mv fathers Uicdj"
"No. Frances!'' continu~cl the mother, her face
('o·lo\\'ino·
"-,
h with fine r)a.triotism, ''I wanted to say:
"I love thy rocks ancl tills,
Thv woods and templed hills,
lV[}; soul vvith raptu·re thrills
Like that above.''
Every American pr~sent felt the thrill of her voice,
and considered his national honor abtmclanHy defended.

-\Vhatever emancipates ow· minds

without giving
us the mastery of ottrselves is destructive.-Goethe.
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NORMAL AND ABNORMAL FORMS OF VOCALITY
AND RESPIRATIOX.
By PRoF. C. E. HODGI:-<, Prlnripal ;-.;'orm.tl

I

Dcpartm~nt.

Speech is a characteristic mark of the human race.
Every known people has so1).1e form of language
which is developed to a greater or less degree, according to their ci\'ilization.
\V·e cannot ptize too highly both the possession o£
a power 'lvhich makes possible the expression of
thought and the fact that languag·e enhances ancl
enlarges the field of thought.
If speech be analyzed into its component dem-:nb,
we fincl that it consists of a combination of comparatively few indi,·idual souncls. These are pruduced by a simple, well adapted vc><..·al mechanism,
in conjunction with currents of exhaled air.
This power of producing sound by means of e"\:pired air does not belong exclusively to man. It is
possessed in some measure by all vertehrat.: animal-,
performing respiration by mean:). of lungs. The
noise thus produced may he used in the expr~.·s
sion of feeling, or for comnmnication. \\'bat a difference between the sounds and the meanings ex·
presssecl, of the snake's angry hiss an<l the rohin':sunset carol, or the warning whistle of the marmot,
ancl the echoing bay of the cli:;tant hound.
· \Ye kno\v, howe\· cr. that the rang-e of idea:; ex·
pressed by animal language is immeasurably limited
when compared to the marvelous language of mui1,
which employ. s a combination ancl \·ariety of articn ·
late sounds by means of \Yhich expression can be
given to the simplest idea of the child or to the
profoundest thought of the g-reatest philosopher.
Yet the structure of the"vocal apparatus. though so
perfectly complete, is remarkably simple. The for~
mation of sounds and words depends upon the issuing
current of air from the lung-s, \vhich e:-;capes either
through the mouth cadty or the nasal pa:;sage~. th•:
character of the souml being determined l>y the path
the air current takes, and hy the mm·ement of the
vocal bands and the articulating organs.
Hnw these combinations of sound in speech <ttHl
so11g can be produced by an apparatus of ;.;uch simplicity in structure, forms an interesting study, and
one which should receive more attention from the
school, either in reading work or und;:r the separate
subject of orthoepy, so that the languge may be more
distinctly spoken and the voice made pleasing and
musical in conversation. But the 1n1rpose of thi~
a.tticle is limited tu a dbcus:--iun of a few of the normal and abnormal forms of voice sound as a rent! 1
of natural and unnatural respiration.
Voice is tone resulting f1~om the \'ihration of tht'
vocal hands by outgoing breath. Voice can he produced by ingoing air, hut the experiment will pnH·c
that it is not a pleasing· mode of :-:peech. The voice
action combines the three principles upon \\'hich all
musical instruments are constructed. The air passinr-~
through the trachea corresponds to the vibratim.~·
column of air in wind instn1ments, the \'ocal ha.ncls
of the reed instruments to he vibrated by air, and
the nece~~itv for varving tension in the vocal hands
01'
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to produce the cliiierent degrees of pitch, likens them
to string instnnnents.
In whispering there is no vibration in the larynx,
but the air passing outward is articulated-broken
into sounds-the same as though it were voiced. By
placing· the thumb and i1nger, during vocalization,
on the thyroicl cartilage, or "1\.dam's. apple"-which
is prominent in men, but seldom large enough to be
seen in women-a slight jarring sensa.tion may be
felt. Tbis is the effect of the vibration of the voc1l
bands. The quivering "·ill not be noticed if the same
sound he given in a whisper.
Speech is breath, voicecl or whispered, or both,
modified by the articulating organs. Voice may appear without speech, as in lunnming, laughing or
crying. Speech likewise may be prodnce<l without
\'Dice. as in \rhispcring.
Singing is one of the wonderful powers of tb~
human ,·oice. It can hest be explained by comparing the speaking- and singing tones, between which
two essential difierenccs occur. The musical or sing~
ing tone continues a gh·en time on each note of the
song, aud then passes. sharply to another of hig·her
or lower pitch. \Yhereas in speaking the vo·ice does.
not dwell a perceptible leng-th of time on any tone,
lmt moyes. en~nly along. The range of pitch in
speaking is narrow, hnt when variations occur the
voice s.licles easily upward or downward, instead of
lt•aping- from pitch to pitch a::; in song. In other
words. tbe tones in song are more prolonged than in
speech, and vary more in pitch.
The <liffL•rence between speaking and singing may
be macte clear by a little experiment. Take any sentence as the following:
"The day is bright and clear and the birds sing in
the trees."
First speak the sentence in a natural conversational tone. Then in the same pitch throughout, give the
sentence again. slightly prolonging each worcl. Re~
peat and let the intonation be yet more prolonged,
and the result will he similar to the chant, clearly
!-ihowing that one difference between speech ancl songis found in the length of time the tones are hel<l.
:\ow g-ive the sentence again, varying the pitch of
each \\'on1. anrl t 1w ,·nicP inHnerliately 'ntns into sing-ing. and r(?adily ~hows that the other difference is one
of pitch.
Some of the abnormal forms of voice aml respit·a~
tion are hicconghs., snoring, stanunering. stnttering,
cm1ghing, sneezing, laughing, yawning, crying,
groaning and sighing.
. \ careful stndy and ohser-vation of the cam;e ancl
c:ff ect and cure of these forms (when c11re is needed)
will prm·e interesting aml profitahl·e. Som·c are· beneficial to health, while others are harmful and should
]Je avoided when possible.
The hiccough is a sncl<len and violent inspiration
of air. passing thrcHtgh the mo.uth, or nose, or hoth,
resulting from a convulsive contraction of the clia··
phram, the cause being either psychical, as in hys,te~
ria. or physical. as the ov·erloa<ling- of the stomach,
which resists, more or less. the fall of the diaphragm,

~nd

causes the nerves of that organ to become o;v,erirritated. The peculiar nois~e accompanying the act
of hiccoughing i:s due to the current of air striking
the closed glottis. The hiccoughs in certain £eve1-s
is a dreaded symptom, as it often proves the last one
before death. Ordinarily this abnormaJ condition
can be inhibited by a long, quiet inspiration, tenni·nating with sudden force. This act relieves the
spasmodic tension of the diaphragm.
Snoring is an act both of ~nspiration and expiration through the open mouth. While the sleeper is
on his back the lower jaw drops, giving free access
and egre.ss to air through the mouth. The passage,
however, is made narrow by the soft palate closing
the nasal passages, and the tongue falling back al-·
most against the soft palate. The rattling, buzz-saw
noise noticed when the snorer radiates the atmosphere with his most ·earnest and unconscious efforts,
is caused by the air striking upon, and vibrating the
soft palate. T'o 1wevent snoring s1e'ep on the side
so that the jaw cannot drop from its natural moorings; or the jaw may be helcl in place by a head ancl
chin harness with elastic sides. Snoring through thenasal passages is harmless, but with the mouth open
and habitually continued, may be the means of causing or aggravating throat and lung diseases.
Stamnl'e:ri;ng is a spasmodic inspiration of air. A
long contractile spasm of the diaphragm occurs, which
delays the issuing current of air ancl prevents for the
time any vocal sound or sp~ech. 1'he exaggerated
effort to speak often results in distressing· facial
grimac·es. \Vhen expiration returns speech is easy
until again disturbed by a repetition of the diaphragmatic spasm. Unusual excitement or suprise may be
the occasion for attacks of stammering, and if not
checked this unfortunate utterance n1av become habitual. Since stammering is the result. of long contractile spasmodic action of the diaphragm, the treatlnent must be such as will relieve the· action and give
chance for the motor nerve to reco;ver from overit·t-itation. As in hiccoughs, the long, easy inspiration
will assist the diaphragm to assume its nonnal condition.
Stuttering- is. somewhat d·iffe·rent from c;tammering,
as the process of breathing is more nearly natural,
the defect in the speech arising· from inaptitude in
forming articulate sounds. It may also become a
bahi~t, and should easily be overcome.
Coughing is a mote or less v~ilolent ·expulsion of air
through the mouth, as a reflex action, in the effort to
throw off substances ftom the air passHges. Coughing is irritating and should be p1~evented when possible. If caused by ordinary tickling it can he inhibited by ·exercising forcible will power.
Sneezing is a single violent expiration through the
nose or mouth. It is a reflex action caused bv irritation of the inner membrane of the nose. The tickling
sensation of sneezing is sought by those who plug,
or use snuff. The process of "plugging," the writer
has vvitness·ed in operation by wo1nen in the moun~
tains of North Carolina. It consists of wrapping very
~
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tine tobacco about a twig, with which the nose is
plugged for a mo1nent at a ti111e. This is clone for
the enjoyment of the sensation that is experienced
from the act of sneezing.
Laughing is the result of a rapid contraction of the
diaphragm, which sends the expiratory impulses
through either the mouth or the nos·e. The laugh
may be a mere breathing noise or a loud ringing
sound produced by the vibration of the vocal bands.
Every part of the body is stimulated from the ei- ·
feet of a hearty laugh, and such exercise should at
the right time and place be indulged.
Yawning; also called oscitating or oscita.nting, is
an act of inspiration with mouth wide open, nasal
passages closed by the soft palate, shoulders slightly
elevat·ecl and anus thrown upward. Yawning,
psychologically, is a companion sensation, as is shown
by the fa.ct that the act becomes contagions. It i~
usuc:tlly caused by a sleepy, heavy fe-eling, arising from
vicious air. It is the effort of nature to supply a
demand for moPe oxygen.
Crying is caused directly by rapid contraction oi
the diaphragm, throwing, usually, the expired air
through the month or nose. As a physical act it
differs little from laughing, ancl it may often be necessary to see the expression of the face to know
whether one is laughing or crying. \Veeping is dis·
tinguished from crying when the act is caused by
mental grief. Crying is the result of physical pain.
These acts give rellef to pent-up feelings, and are not
necessarily undignified. "The wisest ancl the best of
men \Viii not disdain sometilnes to \.veep."
Groaning is a noise produced by expired air, which
has· been confined by the closing of the larynx, and
then suddenly released, the current of air pa.ssingeither through the mouth or nasal cavities. Groaning I~esults from extreme mental or physical pain.
\Vhile the act can he controlled by the will, many find
in it a slight relief, as in weeping or crying.
Sighing consists of a single deep inspiration and
sudden audible expiration, which is often broken into
very ~light impulses.
\Vhistling is a series of musical sounds ot tone~
made hy the rounding and contraction of the lipR.
wi,th either expired or inspired air, forced through
the larynx without action of the vocal hands. It is
cause for wonder that whistling is not more often
cultivated to its highest expression.
There is a. wide field open fur the study of vocal
sounds, the songs of bitcls and the utterances, of animals, a field as yet comparatively little studied. Interesting work is ldt for those· inclined to engage
therein.
''I have Jived long enough to know that there is
1 vast deal of commnnplace in the world, of no particular use to anybody, and am thankful to the man
v.-ho ha,s the divine gift to idealize it for me.-Lowell in Essay on Gray.
J)enison University won :firs.t place in the Ohin
Tnter-Col1eg'ia;te Otatorical Association.
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cBe,;un in January numl,er J.

.At San Antonio we all visited the olcl.\lamo, \Yhich
1vas very interesting to us :;oldiers on account uf th~
hard fighting which occurred there. The guard
shmYed us old cannon balls and pistol~ that w-.:rl' used
in the fight, and also the places where Crockett awl
Bowie fell. The stone walls are ahout a foot and a
half thick, and are nicked all m·er by the many lmllets that struck them during that e\·er to he n_·mem ·
hered fight.
One day the onlet came: for n:; to 1110\'e that ~amc
eyening and we learned tl1at we were going t11
Tampa, Florirla. So the lwrses were luadecl in ;-;tnck
car,~. w!1ile we were assigned to chair cars, and g-iycu
the privilege of sleeping in the ai~les, if we fm.m~l
that more conYenient. \ Ye had fine times un om
trip, as at eyery station there wonlcl hP a crowcl with
baskets of pies and cakes for the hungry, atHl lemoH;::de and other light drinks for the thirsty. .\t X~.·w
( )rleans we had to lay over in onler to fee<l the sttJ...·l.:
so we had some time in which to see the citv. \Yc
visited the fam.ou:-:. French :\Ia.rket. and while there
::a\\ a ,~ery pretty sight, ancl one which few of U!-1 had
t·Yer witnessec! before. It was an electric car hrilliantly lighted with incandescent lig-hts of ever.v shapl! anrl
color. The hea.utiful costnmes that the ladi{·~ \Ynre.
combined \dth the many colored lights. m:ult· a~
pretty a scene as I e\·er witnessed. \Ye l'<l:-':'ul
through -~Iohile. Tallahassee and Pensacola. The
only thing I can say for }.fohile is that it i~ ~d'·H1t
the dirtiest city that r was ever in.
After seven days of tnH·el we arrivecl at T<u .1pa.
There was no one to tell ns where to camp and c·, :1.
Roosevelt dicl not know where to go any better than
I clicl. \Ve were so comp1~te1y lost that I 1Jelievc
the whole 1·egiment could have clisha1Hlerl withoPt
the war department's eve1~ fincling it out.
~\t

Tampa we were assigned to the transport
Yucatan. The hun~v ancl bustle of loaclin<r the hio·
11
h
,..,
I..
sups
wtt 1 wrses and conunissary suppli~s remitHll'cl
one of the scenes ahout a hig' cln· trocHls store on a
Christmas barg-ain clay. \\'e lay ·ont in Tampa BaY
t":o clays, enjoying. the ( ;u1f breeze ancl l~arning t;>
clnnk salt water wtthont g-etting sick. It ~onn h~~
came monotonous on 1JOanl. and we were all anxit Jtl..,
to be off. Finally the onler came to move, and we
steatn::d out of the hay, 36 transports in a straight Ji · e
TO miles long-, guanle<l hy the Jncliana. ancl other
smaller war vessels. \\.hen onr nation is at war it
erases tlw names frnm the ships. and vm1 hn,·e to
gne~~ at them. The onlv cliver!<ion on the boats wa~
vamhling: ~ome of the: men had dice, and others
mndc• them out of woocl. Two lHl\'S from this town
had $~oo on:.• day and were "hroke" the next. One
man from ~\dr.ona I both admired and cndecl. I
admired him hecatlsP he was a jolly fellow ancl \.'en·
accommoclating; I envied him lH.'canse of the stack c;f
!JiJls he always hafl lll front of him. f ceased to ('11\'V
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of Jnly when I ~a\\' him lying in 'L
pool of his own blood.. The small hole het ween h1·
c.•\·es
told the talc. and the waY- he feU showed th:t~
.
he \\'<lS ho·oino· to t h;: front.
< )ur landing \\'as at Baiqnire on the 22cl of jtuH·.
and here we experienced some <lifliculty. \\' L' n)wed
in small h\lats to the pier, which was made of w<>o(l.
and as the pilings had rottl.:'d from tmderneath. it
rose an<l kll with the swells. \\'hen it fel1 \'(lll
caught hol<l of it and somebody pulled you up. I iL'rt·
t \\'O T(;'n t h Ca \·alrnnc.•n \\'L're <lrownccl because tht•,·
failed to catch it (~t the right time, atHl fell into th'l'
water their heavr lt11nr;we
keeJ>in•r
h
:--., th\..~111 ft·o111 1·1·,_
.
ing to the :-:.nrface. You have all b.:ard of Captain
Iluekt:y ( )':\t•ill':-:. gallant att\.•mpt to n:scnL' them.
\\"c ldt ~iiHmey on the- morning of the 2-j.th of
June, and had tran·Ie<l in single file for about fonr
miles un·r a J, mely traiL when \\'l' w<:re halted and
told tel J,lad onr piece:-:. :\Iy t!r:-:t impre:-;siuu was that
\.n: 'n.~lT gl)ing to ha,·e a clri11. hnt this thought
quickly ,·,mishe<l when I heard the crash of the Span~
ish :\latt~t·r:-:. and lbtene<l to the hum of the bullets
as th(·y :-ang :-;wiftly past my ear. Then through thv
roar I beard l 'apt a in Lull a shout, ". \;-; skirmislwr;-;.
:\Ian·h! Lie dtl\\'11! Fire!" .\s the commatHl "Fin:~··
was gi n·n e\'lTY man I> laze< 1 a wa v, and the roar wa:-.
deakning.. Thl• Spani:-;h hnllet; coutinne<l cutting·
the limbs irom thL· tn.·e:-; ab!ln: us· and :-~ratterin~
twigs and hark nn•r our coats. Then rame thl' ot~
cll'r, ".\ch·ann: thirtv vanb a11d lie.• down~ . . . \s I wa~
~·oing the thirty y~;nl:-:. a lmllet knocke<l up a handttl! Clf dn:'t alH1t1t li.n' feet in front of nw. and I believe to this day the lmllL•t passed hetwl·en my L.·g-.
as I wa~ runnin<r
~·
I passecl Bail~·y of our troop. who was lying on
the gnnmcl. \\hen a:-:k-.·<1 what the matter was ht·
rcplierl that he \.\as ~hot in the legs. I fnnnc1 out
next <lay that he \\·as :'hot in the left knc.'"' in three
places. and lha~ the hnllets had passed on throt1gh
both le~·:', makmg apparently tweh·,_~ wmtn<b. \\\•
fought for t\\IJ h()nrs that da\' ancl when we finallY
n:nted the enemy F Troop h:t<l lo~t one killed an;l
mne \Votmclecl out of se\·enty men.
Xut long sim·e the paper:-:. reeonled the death ()f
Edward Tanqnin, Ttoop F. in a hospital hack East.
him on the

1st

~

t

...

~~

Tanquin \Ya~ an I ri~hman, and one of nw hest chnms.
I Ie was in the trenche~ one dav when ·our clvnamitt·
g-1111 wa:~yi':-ing tl~L' Spauiard .., a;t ubjl'ct lc:-.:-.tJ~l. ( )llv
c:f th~ lJig- (lynan11te shells 1wc1 jn:>t exploclccl in the
Sp.am:-~h t r-.'ndws when Tanquin rose np to his fnlt
hctg-ht nncl ~11cn1ted, "I le\·, hovs! Diet vott hear the
Spanish sick call?" 'The· Spa1;ish \\'<'n' ·nshur explo ·
sh·e sllelJs and t k·y poppe<l over ot1r lwacl~ like a
lntnch of l>ig fire craci((:r". .\fter this fight Wt'" rested
and prepared for tlw h11~· lJattle which was to fo11ow.
(To ht• continued.)
<~in~· to Science her ttmli~puteclprero~!·atin~ in

realm of mati('r, and Rhc must hccmnr, whether
will or no, the tributary of Faith.-Coet1H~.

TilE WORK OF STATE GEOLO(:ilCAL SURVEYS.

'There is. some danger that the glamor of the ex··
tensive and elaborately illustrated reports of the
United States geological survey should obscure the
value of the work clone in science by the local organizations for the satne work. The centralization which
appears in all walks of life and which is far from au
unmixed ad van tag e. is here in evidence and the tendency is to place upon the general government the:
responsibility for the development of the resources
of the various parts of the country. It is to some
extent true that the equipment and maintenance of
Jocal surveys duplicates plants and fails of the utmosr
economy of expenditure,· but there is another side
to this. It is true that the local sur,reys have ofte11
been canied on very largely at private expense by
those connected \vith the local educa tiona! insti tn··
tions, and thus an amount and kincl of work has been
accomplished entirely impossible in any other way.
The n1emhers of the scientific corps o.f a state institution are often able and willing to do a large amount
of gratuitous or poorly-paid work for the sake of
the aid and impetus given to the work in their department, and in this way a very latge aggregate of
valuable work has been accomplished. l\Ioreover, the
work of these local surveys has the advantage of
being carried on in the interest of the state ancl is,
therefore, more likely to he clirectecl to· the exploitingof the resources of the home field. One of the verv
greatest advantages of these local surveys is their
utility as training schools of scientific men. The
ablest geologists of 1\merica, and so of the world.
have been developed in the course of the work of
these state geological surveys. But for them we
shonhl have had no James Hall, no Newberry or \Vinchel1. The most productive results in geology have
come from the workers in the geological surveys.
The State survey of l\Iinnesota, of which the writer
was a tnember, called attention to the iron ores of
the Vennillion region and led to the development
of the most valuable iron, mines in the worlcl.
The geological surveys of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey did a great wqrk in developing the coal fields.
The survey of Ohio, in which the writer also assisted,
outlined the possibilities for oil and aided in the clay
industries. But it is often not so much hv activelv
opening up new regions as by preventing tl;e needless
expenditttre of money in exploting that the utility of
a survev is felt. The New York survev ditlnot, like
its neighbors, contribut·e largely to tl~e building up
of mining industries ancl economic enterprises, and
yet prohahly no survey has taken a higher place. Its
vvork was largely of the technical scientific character
that appeals only to the scientific man, ancl only incidentally did it serve to prevent enormous outlay
in the vain search for ores shown by the geological
conditions not to exist, and yet but for the pa.Ieontological work of Jmnes Hall and his associates thr:::
other state aml governm:ent st1rveys would have been
impossihJe. This was the foundation work the stanclanl of reference fot all time in America. It ig not
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intended to mtmmize the value of the work of the
United States geological survey. The work done
by the Hayden survey of Colorado has practically
made the State, as ·every one knows, yet, in its
methods, this work \.:\,'as carried on in the same way as
the local surveys, and was inspired by them. The
broader co.rrelation wil1 ahvays be clone bv the rren0
eral organization, but the pioneer worl~ and the
stncly o·f economic problems is best clone and usually
can only be done by the local organization. It is
difficult for the practical man to see what advantage i's to he gained by the study ancl description of
extinct fossil animals, hut it shdulcl be understood
that the clctermination of a coal horizon may depend
011 the geologist's power of recognizing· a small. fragment of some extinct shell \vith unerring accuracy.
It may seem like an unnecessary refinement to
study thin sections of a rock uncler a polarizing mi~roscope, hut it may make a great deal of difference
111 the prospect for the occurrence of go1cl if we can
determine that a given "country rock'' contains free
quartz or not.
The University
of New Mexico has been carry·inrr
.
n
on a geological survey for the year or more, and its
results, in part, are now ready fo·r issue. The work
has been entirely voluntary and has been carried on
in fragments of time supplen1entary to about four
years of previous study in various parts o.f the Terri tory. Preliminary reports on special areas in different parts of the Territory are incluclecl, extendinofrom the San Anclreas and Caballo mountains on th~
South to the Cerrillos area on theN orth. Zoological
papers accompanying the repo·rt make a fully i1lustrat·ed volume of about r so pages. Another paper
not incluclecl in this volume is about to appear in the
..:\1nerican Geologist, and is devoted to the descripHon of the sections of rocks ah"eacly studied by the
class in lithology in the University. A large amount
of work has also been done on the fossils of the Cretac.eous and <;arboniferous ·which will soon . appear.
It 1s hopecl tlus work may go on to include the practical study of clays, huil<ling stones, ores, etc., of the
Territdry at large.
C. L. HEH.RICK.

''\Vhat constitutes a state?
Not high raisecl battlement or labored mound,
Thick wall or moated gate;
~oi cities proud with spires and tttrret:; cto\vnetl;
Not hays ancl broad-armed ports.
No: men. high-minded 1nen,
\Vith powers as far above dull brutes encluecl
In forest drake or den,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rucle,1\tfen who their duties know,
But know their rights, and, knowing, dare maintain,
Prevent the long-aimed blow,
And cntsh the tyrant \Vhile they rend the chain;
Thes·e constitute a state."
-Sir \Vm. Jones.
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THE l':SlVERSITY RALLY.

the faculty, stu~
dents and friends of the L~ni,·er~itv of Xew .\lexico
assembled in~ \nnory l:Iall to enjoy~ the pl..:a;;ant pro~
gram
lJrcpan.:d for -the cJcca;;ion. 1 hrOtwh
the etit)ft:b
(Jl ~lr. 'l ayl(Jr at.Hl se\·eral other stucl-:nb, the :--tagc
\\as dt:cor<tted w1th the Cniversitv color:;, while tulle
l1eautiful palm:-; were gtn....:rousl\' l~Janed ]!\· the l i!Jtt:J
Highland.
~
·
'1 he crowd was much larger than was anticipated,
and it was impossible to find seating accommodation-;
f~Jr alL 'The fir~t _num!>er on the program was a s~lec
twn l;y the L mverstty orchestra. after which the
audience rose during the invocation bv Re-v. Bruce
Kinney. . \fter another selection In· the orchestra.
the Hon. T .• \. Finical favorc-cl hi; hearers. with •t
}J(:Hs~Ied. oration. 'J'he key-note of .:\Ir. Finical':; patrwttc address was the intimate relation of educatioll
to patriotism. II e rightly sairl that the ~ducatiiJ!l
of the American youth was the ~tronge~t and ~ure:-;t
cl_efense of the American Hag. '"fhc Laclie:;' .:\Iandolin
Club then furni~bed some delightful mu:;ic. followed
by a \'Ocal selection hy the e niver='it v Trio.
X. C. Collier, on behalf of -Franci:-; Tracev
J obw of Philadelphiapre:;entecl the large new thw t~J
th;:!' regents ~J~ the ~~niversity. 'The tlag ~vas suspe1~letl
from the ce1hng ot the hall. and was closeh· furled
At the proper moment H. G. Fitch and D. \\·.John~
son pulled tl:_e cor~I which connected with th.: rop2~
lwlclmg the tolcls 111 place, and the Hag quicklv and
gr~tcefuiJy. unfurled. The deafening applau~ ~ wa . .
qmrkl}~ follmved by t_he Cni\·ersity yell given with
~uch vim and enthusiasm that the roof groanecl in
1ts ~fforts to come off. c;ov. E. S. Stover formallY
~·e<~en·ecl the Hag on behalf of the Regents, and place;l
~t ll1 the custody of the faculty ancl student:-;. I're:-.~
tclent H2rrick pleclged the careful keeping of tht·
Hag IJ~· the faculty and students, and then annonncerl
a nn1:-:tcal sel:-ction by the Cniversity qnartPtte. .\fter the mu~tc our beloved President formallv announced the Hadley Science Hall -donation. an;l al:-;o
reported that the students had manifested th~ir interest by giving three hundred dollars themselv2;;. Thi . .
\Vas certainly very gratifying, as was also the fact
that ?everal hundred dollar plc-dges \\·ere madt' wit JJ
pract~cally no solicitation. 'The interest by the audience 111 gen:ra_l was not what might ha,·e been expe~t·c~l, but 1t IS hopccl that the seed sown mav h;•; 1 r
·
frmt 111 the near future.
. The mu~ic dt!'leJTI.!~ ~t:ecial n1ention and great cr·ecl·
1t IS clu~ those whose fmthful work made the nmsira~
part of the program so pleasant. The 'Var:;itv veil
- ·
was present aml very much in evidence.

<Jn the evening of February
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follc!'\\:ing inci<~e1_1t is. toM of a certain profcssol of J~dllllmrg Omvers1ty. He \vrote on the
!>lack-hoc:u:d in his lahor-atory: ''Professor
mf~)rms Ius students tl~a~ he has this day he en ap~
pmntecl honorary phys1cmn to the queen." vVhilc
the professor was absent from the room, a student
a(lclecl to the annont1cement:
"God Save tl;e
(~ 11 c·~n !"

L: p from the wi<k, :-;;tm-hathecl can von's mouth
In solitude and silence from the p-lains,
'
..:\ lonely rider on a lonelv steed,
. \ flash of color nwngst the sober hues,
. \ breath of life ami(ls.t the silence Yast-.
'Twas all; ancl as he rode the bi11-side o'er
The momentary stir seemed but to make
The vastness ancl the silence more complete.
He mounted swiftly up the sun-burnt slope
Till far upon thL' top-most ridge he stood,
Scanning the vale in dreamy ether wrapped
. \wl seemed at peace with self and all the world.
Ilut look! he starts! his rovino· o·lauce is held.
'1'1
1.
'
h h
•
~ 1e w 11te mans hut upon the facmg slope!
!~rom ~yes hut now so nuJcl nnguar<led h:aps
I he hre that lurked within their half-\·eiled
depths.

.\h, who :-;hall speak thL>: thoughts that rushing.
crowd
In hidden channels 'neath that clu:-;kv brow!
.\nd who shall fathom in that untniined hean
T~H.~ pain, the sornlw or the longings wile!!
\\hat means the pale-face to hi:. barren life?
\\:hat lJr~lnght his coming to his hungry soul?
\\hen clnnn lwmele;-;s, at his white lonl's will.
I lis hunt. his eamp-fin.· and his fn.•eclllm gone?
;~o mountait~ \Y~nd with :-;hnuts of triumph wild.
l~hat hurled Its tury from thL· frost-l>onnd peak:-;;
:\ o eagle routed from its native crag.\ncl sen.•amed <letianee at the nwin<r storm
\\"as e\~r more swift. nwre proud!; fr~e than
\~·hen skimming flr<.·~ly o'er the ;un~ki:;sed plains.
::\or knew the yoke of an v ma;;ter':-; will;
The wide, unbound <.'xpa1ise his hunting ground.

ill'.

'Tis past, 'tis gone: no more the Indian rove:-;
The unf<.·nced plains, his hirt h-tight and his honw:
Ile knows.-he who from that stm-lmrnt ricl<re
!}as seen the clw.t·ll~ng of his people's lord:
:--.
I hough deep w1th111, the thorn still rankles sore:
I l e knmvs, and bends in silence to his wilL
,\ nd hor~e and rider, swift Jv as thev came,
Are sunk from sight hehit;cl the s~crccning riclge.

s. s.

A ~JnV SETTJ~G OF AN OLD STORY,.

.\clam mournecl his lonelv walk,
. .\nd nothing found to please~ l1im;
f I:..~ sadly needed one to talk,
To tickle and to tease him.

< )]d

So \Vhen the Lord a rib besmt<rllt
'To make another human :--. '
"Y<'a, Lorcl!" saicl he, "take a'l1 I've got
. \ ncl fix me 1.1p a woman."
--(Contriht1tecl.)

OUSERVACIONES SOBRE LA UNIVERSIDAD NUEVO
MEJICO.

En los cincuenta y cuatro nfios que hace que Nuevo
Mejico forma parte de este pais no ha recibido ni un
solo centnvo para la educacion de su pueblo; y, sm embargo, {t pesar de los rnuchos 0bstaculos que hernos
tenido que veneer, hoy dia contamos con un ::;istema de
escuelas pi1blicas bien organizado. Este sistema no
ser{t el ideal, la ley tendni defectos, algunos de los
maestros no ser{m muy competentes, pero lo que es
rnuy cierto es que hace mas de diez afios que no hay
pueblo 6 aldea, par peq uefios que sean, que no tengan
escue1a {t lo menos cuatro meses al afi.o.
Si el gobierno federal nos hubiera ayndado de alguna manera cuando fuimos anexados, seguramente que
Nuevo .Mej ico hoy dia no les fuera m uy en zag a a los
dem,as estado s de 1a republica en materia de educacion.
Pero quiz{t.s Nuevo Mej1co es de mala suerte. Digo
de mala suerte, porq ue parece que el gob1erno federal
har{t mas por Puerto y Cuba en un afio que lo que ha
hecho en cincuenta y cuatro por Nuevo .Mejicn. dY
porque? ~No hablan los habitantes de estas islas la
misma lengua, no tienen la mi.sm a religion, las mismas
costum bres, las mismas tracbciones, que los habitantes
de este 'T'erritorio? Pc:ro clejemos esto. Volvere al
asunto principal.
Nuevo Mejico no posee solamente escuelas elementales, :.;ino que tiene tambien varias instituciones para
la enesfianza superior. La pnncipal de estas es la
Universiclad del Territorio. En los pocos afios que
t1ene de exiRtencia ha hecho adelanlos muy satisfactorim;. Ila sido cos tum bre de las gentes acomodadas
del Territorio de enviar fi sus bijos tl los estados para
que obtengan una educaci6n elemental. En tiempos
pas ados no se podia me nos. No habia buenas escuelas
aqui. Pero ahara es diferente. To.dos los j6venes,
sean ricos 6 pobres, pueden educarse aqm mismo con
muy poco co:->to. Para lei e.:1ucacion elemental, ahi
estan las escue]as pi1blicas; para ]a superior, abi e~t<'t
la Unive.~sidad. En esta instituci6n se puede recibir
una educacion tan acabada como en cualquiera otra de
Ia~ del pais. Hay curso normal, comercial, litera rio,
cientiflco, y mucbos olros. Ilay mas de veinte profesores. Hay laboratorios bien provistos de todos los
aparatos modernos. El presidente C. L. Herrick es
un ca ba1lero tan cortes en s u tra to como profunda en el
saber. Su t·eputacion como hombre cientifko es internacional. Las conferencias que cia todas las semanas
son interesantisimns y muy instructivas. Es un gt·an
placer oirle bablar.

Para concluir dire que todos los que cleesen obtener
mas pormenore::; acerca de la Universiclad nos escriban,
y se les cladtn con mucho.
A. 1\1.

.~---~-·--------
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A TIILETICS.

During the past month there have been 1nany
days when out-of-door sports could be engag~d in,
and the opportunity was not lost. For variation from
the regular "gym" eX:ercises, the boys have tried their
skill at basket ball. Sides were chosen at each time
so no team wo.rk could be prev~ously agreed upon.
'The girls have vari·ed their exercises. by taking
walks with their teacher, and these prove very restful. In the gymnasimn the boys are becoming much
more proficient in the use of cltunbbells and Indian
clubs. The old movements are not yet a's good as
they should be, but with their itnpr:ov·ement new
movem;ents and combinations 'Nill be given.
'f'here was a dc·mand for a foot ball by one or two
of the boys, so at a meeting of the Athletic Associa-tion this came up. and after due discussion it was
decided to be too Iate in the season to buy a foot ball.
The Association, however; agreed to the purchase
of a l;at, and vdth the one presented by one of the
students the base ball enthusiasts have bats enough
for the present. A nine has not yet been formed,
but with the advance of \varm weather tho-se who
have been practicing will organize. \Vith the material
now on hand a very good teatn should be formed.
The girls of the first team of basket ball players
have their suits under way, and it is expected they
wHI make their first appearance i!ll the near future.
T1,1e suits are a clark blue \Vith white trimmings, and
very becoming. The m·emhers of the second team
have been doing some good earnest work, and with
a little more practice will make the first team work
hard to keep first place.
l t is to he regretted that the tennis court is not
y:;t ready for use, but progress most favorable can
be tepnrtecl. :\ number of the players are practicing
dmvn in town, and interest is not on the wane by
anv means.
ALUMNI NOTES.

::\irs. Nelson, formerly J\iliss Bessie Buchanan, o£
the class of '95, has returned to her Arizona home
after a plcm1ant sojourn in Albuquerque.
Sergeant Harding, of the First Territorial Regiment, will soon he once more enrolled as a student
of the lJniversitv.
A delightful entertainment was recently given in
San Antonio for the benefit of the public school.
.Miss Josephine Hamm, the popular school teacher of
that little city, had charge of the affair. Ovet twentyfive dollars was realized.
Graduates of the Univers.ity now teaching in Albuquerque are congratulating then1selves that the
.Jaw recently passed concerning the examination of
teachers does not apply to them.
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ESTRELLA NOTES.

At the regular election of the Estrella Literary
Society, held January 27th, the following officers
were elected:
President-lVliss 11abel Anderson.
Vice President-l\liss Lucv Hazledine.
Secretary-.-l\Iiss Elizabeth Hughes.
Treasurer-:Mr. Hereford Fitch.
Censor·-·l\Ir. James Fitch.
lVliss Fannie Halloran ancl l\Iiss Signe Skoog \v·.;re
chosen for the program committee, with :\Ir. Eclwanl
Hart as chairman.
Later, :Miss .Anderson, finding it impossible to acc.ept the office of President, tendered her resignation,
which was accepted. l\Hss E:izaheth I·l ughe~ was
chose.n President, and her offlce of Secretary bc:ing;
left vacant, l\liss Signe Skoog was elected to fi11 thal
position.
.:\ very interesting program was given hy the Estrella Literary Society on the evening of the 21st
at ::\liss Gilmore's studio.
The program was as follows:
Piano Duet .............. l\J iss (iilmore, :\I i:-;s Hill
"Cycles of Nature" .................. Prof. \ \' einzirl
1:f t1sic .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
l\:Iiss Gehring, l\Iiss .\nderson. ~Iiss Borden,
:Miss Kilburn.
Essay ............................... l\Iiss Hill
Piano Solo ..................... :\Iiss Krawink1e
The "Scorcher'' .................... :\Iiss Twav
:\Iusic ....................... Ladies' Ouartette
.....,.
The music. vocal and instnunental. was excellent.
Prof. \Vemz1rl's paper on "The Cycle~ of Nature" was
both instructing and interesting. In her essay, )..fiss
Hill ga,·e a realistic picture of the many delightful
attractions to be found in Lincoln Park.
''The Scorcher," the ,,·orthy contemporary of "Tht•
Babbler.'' hml its usual measure of bright :-;ayings atHl
merry jokes, together with some very wholesome <HIvice for the students in general.
Altogether a very enjoyable evening was spent an<l
the fl"iemls of the Estrellas congratulate them upon
theit· success.

THE MiRAGE.

The Ben llnr Literary Society has certainly dem-·
onstrated that it is in no wise weakened by adverse
fortunes, for its enterprises are pushed through with
characteristic energy.
Success to tl1e Ik·n H 11rs!

~

BE:\" Ht.:R NOTES.

On the afternoon of th~ tenth of this month, the
Hen Hurs entertained an interested audience at the
Gniversity Jmilcling. It is much to he regretted that
the music, which was to have formed a part of the
program, could not he renclerecl, as the high wi111 1
rewlered it impossible to use the upper hall.
Hut the program as given was still sufficient to
delight the many friends of tin society, and evinced,
carefulness and skill in preparation. 'The recitatio:1
by :VIiss Pole \Vas particularly spirited, \vhile the essav on "Success" hv 1\'T1ss Thomas shmve(l clearness
in. thoug-ht ancl skili in the halHlling. In h·;;r readin!.!'
':\.1iss \Villey very cleverly brought mlt the thong-ht
in the pieces chosen. 'J'he society organ, ''The 'Bahhler," contained many pithy statements, atHl deserve ..;
particular mention.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The Qui Vi1s Society enrolled two new members
this month.

*
The second year English class is, reading "The
Honse of Seven Gables."

NORMAL NOTES.

The class in history of education has finished that
subject an<l is now stmlying the philosophy of education, before taking the history of education in the
LTnite<l States.

....,,

. Prof. Hodgin will have to look after his laurels a~
a Xonnal principal, for the dinners gi vcn l>y :\1 rs.
I 1o<lg!n hid fair tn l>l'COllll' no mean ri \·als to the
at tractions of the Xormal conr:.:e. . \lrt.>a<ly the young
ladies of his classes are debating whether the science
of cooket-y will not l>e of more pral~tical benefit in life
than the science of pedagogy.

*

T'he \V. L. I. P. Sodety is -endeavoring to prepare
.an excellent prog-ram for their- next meeting.

*

l\lr. R. \V. D. Bryan addressed the High School
on the· subj·ect of .;.\1agnetism. The talk: \Vas very
instructive, aml the scholars profit·e'Clmuch by it .

*
l\1 r. \Yilkerson gave a patriotic address to the
High School in cmn1nemoration of \Vashington's
hirthclay. This afforded an agreeable change fmm
the regular \vork, and helpecl to. develop a spirit of
patriotism.

'').Iethods in .\rithmetic'' has been completed and
":\Iethods in I listory'' taken up.

...
"l·

.:\ ew l)()ok:-; are still coming in for the X ormal departnH.'nt.

.,.......

· .\ number of Xormal students with Prof. IIoclgin
have organized a l{ound 'Table, f<rr the svstemati~..~
reading of eclucational journals, <:nHl for <lis~nssicm of
important topics pertaining to current educational
thought.
COLLEGE OF AGRICCLTrRE A~D IUECHANIC ARTS.

EXCHANGES.

( )hio has the largest munber of students of any
State in the t;nion, one-thircl of whom are women .
---J<x·
......
.

*

The (ShnrtleJT) College H.evie,v, in the death of
I Jr. J. Bulkley, loses its e:>teemecl Biographical Editor.

......

The largest library in the world is the National
Library at Paris. It contains forty miles of shelves,
holding I 40o.ooo books.-Ex.
.,...
·~

( >nr ~and storms ban.· l'omnu.•nce<l.
.....
Prof.

Jonion

~pent se,·eral days in Santa Fe.

Prof. ()wen of .\ll>tl<]Uerque was a welcome v.isitcw
at the College.
\\'c hacl the honor of having a visit paicl us hy a
('(l111l11lttt'<' fnm1 the kgi.-;latnn:.

...

. There will h:..• a handicap played hetwcen the tennts people for the championship.
The new electric lights were put in use hy the
Juniors and Seniors at their last omtodcal.
1t has he en cll·dclecl that the game of basket hall
h_etwcen l~. of X. :\T. and College girls he postponed
t111 the next school year.

*

~Jws .. E. He~er,. the ne\v teacher in agricnlture.
arr1vecl from \Vashtngton City. :\It·. IL:ff..!r cmne::>
\~·ell tecotnmendecl, so it will be onlv a matter of
tune nntfl the farm will he turned il;to a "Garden

of Paradise.''

.\ man has invented a chair that can be adjusted
to (ioo different positions. It is designed for the
nsc of students in chapeL-Ex.

*

'The new law in physics: The deportment of a
pupil varies univcrs<Llly as the square of the distance
from the P1·ofessor's <lesk.·- Ex.

*

Silver City is to have a 1i ttle Chicago life soon
introclucecl in its vicinity. The Chicago base ball
1eam will go in ti-aining ncar there soon.-Colfax
l 'onnty Stockman.

*
"The trouble with him," said the young man who
had been trying to i1tti11gly describe an acquaintance,
··i~ that when he dipped into the sea of knowledge
he thought be brought up Ho much that the blamed
1hing 'vcn t dry. "-Chicago, Post.
,.,,...

In New 'Mexico there arc three school maga~
?ines pnhlishecl: T'he Normal Quarterly, Silver City;
Tbe Mirage, University of New lVIexico. Alhuqt1er··
que, a.ncl The Southwest, New l\[exico Nonnai
School Las Vegas.-The Southwest.

IJ

'fhe Socorro Chieftain, speaking of Mrs.. Walter
C. Hadleys generous. gift, s.a.ys: "This donation is
conting·ent upon the raising of a like amount by the
citizens of the Territory, and Albuquerqu·e people,
with characteristic energy, have taken ho·ld of that
part of the matter in a determined manner. It
is thought that ground for the new building will be
broken the next few weeks.''
<'

*

Among the papers which come to our exchange
table are the following:
The Southwest, Las Vegas; Normal Quarterly, Si,lver City; Colfax County
Stockman, Springer; Dona Ana County Republican,
Independent-Democrat, Las Cruces; Chieftain, Industrial Advertiser, Socorro; College Review, Shurtleff College, Illinois; The Rose T·echnic, The Inland
Educator, Terre Haute, Indiana; The Earlha:mite,
Earlham College, Indiana; Advertiser-Sentinel, Trinidad, Colorado; .Mountain Echo·, \Vest Virginia;
I 'rincetonian, Princeton, New Jersey.

*
Prof. F. ~ \. Jones, of the School of l\1ines, is in receipt ·of a communication from parties in Illinois
who desire a suitable location for the erection and
operation of a plant for the reduction of zinc and
zinc-lead ores. The Professor has \Vritten them givil'g a description of the immense zinc-lead deposits
of the M agclalena district. It would be well for
parties who have mines producing ores of this kind
to communicate with Prof. Jones relative to this
matter. A process that will make the treatment of
this class of ore possible at a minimum of expense
would he of a great benefit to this country.-SocolTO Chieftain.
SLIGHTLY l.\UXED .

I love to see a little dog
Up above the world so high,
So prettily he wags his tail
Like a diamond in sky.
Some little dogs are very good
\\~hen the blazing sun is set,
A ncl <li< 1 you know that they would mind
\Vhen the grass with de'v is wet .
So T will never beat my clog
For you neYer shut your eye.
Poor fe:llow! I will give him food
Till the sun is in the sky.
-· (Contribut,ed.)
To secure a good education to a child, three
things are necessary,-good teachers, good books,
good methocls.-Comenius.
But he had hetter written "four things are necessary," and made the fourth and most important.
"good child." As has been said, you cannot put a
thousand dollar education on a ten dollar boy.

Tflll MIRAGE.

LOCALS.
Footwear at Geo. C. Gainsley & Co.'s, I 22 South
Second Street.
For your footwear go to Geo. C. Gainsley & Co.'s,
122 South Second Street.
The Normal Class paid Miss Philbrick's Kindergarten a visit a few weeks ago.
Prof. Hodgin ·entertained the class in ::\fanagement
at dinner, Friday, February I 7·
For the best of work in our line send your linen
to the Albuquerque Steam Laundry.

A committee from the legislature visited the Cniversity on Saturday, February 18th.
See the improvetnents in styles in Spring and Summ·er footwear at Geo. C. Gainsley & Co's.
The class in physiology has about completed the
w:ork and is looking forward to taking up botany.
The class in surveying is busy making a survey of
the road to town with the purpose of making a profile
of it.
We have been treate.i this spring to several beautiful (?) sand storms, \\'ith prospects of many more
to follow.

\Ve hear that the A. and :.\1. Basket Ball Team ·will
play an El Paso Team instead of the University
champions.
·~

!
\

The 'Varsity yell was much in evidence last \ \'.e<lnes(lay 11ighl at the rally. The l1oys were there tu
be heanl as wen· as seen.

J

I
i

I

Do vou know why the 'Varsity boys look so clean?
Sinxply because they patroniZ'e . the ~\lhuquerque
Steam Laundry. Jay A. Hubbs, Propnet.or.

Jn·

The 'Varsity tennis court is nearly re~cly for
augnration, and will be the finest cou.rt 111 th.e c1 ty.
:VI·tna()"'er
Stamm deserves much credtt for hts sncc:
h
cess.
..1;.

The ~1irage presented some twenty-five yar~ls of
'Varsitv colors to the students, faculty and fnen<ls
of U. 1'~. 1\1. last week. From appearances they were
well appreciated.

One of the University students (a marri·ecl man,
by the way) innocently asked if one, grew 1vis.cr as
he became experienced in lm·e. ( )ne of our Professors may be able to make a few remarks on th~
subject.
Our new Spring stock of II a nan shoes ha5 arrived.
\Ve are showing the latest toes and colors, atHl sell
them all at $5 a pair. They are the best shoe on
earth. Simon' Stern. the Railroad . \venue Clothier.

.

Simon Stern, the Hail road :\venue Clu·thicr. 1~
showing some phenomenal Yalnes in neckwear, at
25 cents. Pnffs. tecks, fonr-in-hands and hows-new
colors and shapes.
A word to the chemistry girls: Potassinm one
part, iodine one part. aiHl snlplnu· two parts, combined under slig-ht ptessure, gi.ve a. delightfully inte!·esting result, K' plus I plus 2 S equals KISS.
The silence of the night of the sixteenth was
broken in ten thousand fragments by a party of the
students who entertained their friends l1y classic rcnclitions of the C. :\. :\1. vcll and song.

A message by teleplwne will bring- the \\'bite
Laundry \ r agun to your door. and yuu can r\.'St assured your linen will he properly handh:d a1Hl returned to vou on time.
.
~

The spirit of long-buried score:-. in ha:-.e hall i;; one"·
more haunting the di~LtnmHl. and unles:-> Wl' an~ ha<llv
mistak<.:'n the C. of X. ).I. will pnt a stnmg nith.' i~1
the field this spring.
The gids of the La:-> c·ruces Ba!'ket Ball T<.:'am have
refused to play the L·niversity team. They prohalJly
fear another defeat. Perhaps they would like to play
our secon<l team.
Select ) our Ea~tcr footwear from the larg-e ancl
fine stock lHn1ght (lirect from the Eastern m;mufac~
t nrers by Cieo. C. ( ~ainsley & Co .. larg...:st shoe clealers.

-

The girls have entered into llask~t ball with such
remarkable eutlm~ia~m that it is no won<l(•r the La..;
Cntces girls got scared.

\\'e invite yon to visit onr ston• and inspect the
new styles for Spring. (;en. C. ( iains1ey & Co.
~VI iss

rs

7 .fiE .Mll?A6!E.

:vi yra

Lukens took her Gvm class ont for a
run annmd tbe rc:-,crvoir Fticlay b-efore last.

PERSONALS.

Cb~ Unio~rsity

Rev. Bendrat has entered the class in geology.

*

~ ~ ~ n~w m~xi(o

*

Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center of
population of the Territory, is the only Collegiate Institution supported by the Territory, and will, on the
admission of the Territory, become the State University.
Its standard for admission are similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, and the courses of study are
equal to the best. As now organized, the University
has the following departments, each well equipped and
under the direction of a competent Faculty:

Pres,iident Herrick was in Santa Fe last week on
business.

~I
'

'

of

George Fernald of Chicago has registered a.t the
Highland,. and expects to enter the University soon.

*

J\tlr. I""rench paid us a short visit some days ago.
}fe expects to leave for his h01me in Ohio some time
soon.

*

''Our Rough Rider," Sergeant Garfield Hughes,
has been out in the tnountai)1s r:ecuperating hi:)
health.

*

The Graphic 1\Iines at 1\1agdalena were visited by
President Herrick and D. \V. Johnson a couple of
weeks ago.

*

l\J iss Gertrude Eddings, a fonuer University student, has returned from Colorado Springs and resmnecl her studies.

'*
\Ve all rejoice to know of l\lr. Cus.ters' improvem·ent, and trust that he will be with u~ again by the
time that this issue of The .Mirage comes out.

*

President HeTrick and D. \V. )ohnson took a five
clays' trip down the eastern side of the J\.Ianzano
mountains. They expected to do some research work
in geology, but we understand that most of theit
time was occupied in keeping vvarm.
COLLEGE YELL.

Chica-·Kenmk-K·erunk-KerooV arsi ty-Varsi ty-N-NI-U-

•

Razzlc~Dazzlc~

-

.. . . . . ___.· _=-

ja(UitY=

Of Instruction, for

1898=' 99.

CLARENCE L. HERRICK, Ph. D.(U.l\1inn.), President, and Professor
of Psychology and Philosophy, and of Biology.
MARTHA L. TAYLoR, A. M. (Oberlin), Professor of English and
History.
JosEPHINE S. PARSONS, Principal of Commercial Departmen Instructor in 1\lathematics.
JAMES liA v PAXTON, A. IVL (U. Virg.), Professor of Latin and
Greek, and in chatge of French and Gei'tnan.
CHARLES E. IIoDGIN, B. Pn. (U. N. M.), Principal of Normal
Department.
ATANASIO MoNTOYA, ]R., Instructor in Spanish.
FRANKS. MALTJW, A. B. (Moore's Hill). Director of the Gymnasium .
JoHN WEINZIRL, M.S. (U. N. M.), Director of the Bacteriological
Lahorntot·y.

BELLE T. POR'i'ER, Instructot in German.

Siss-Boom-BeeV arsi ty-Varsity-·
Rah-· Rah Ree. ·

The yotu1g ladies of the Hrst basket ball team are
now all fitted out with new suits.

\Ve hav.e just unpacked a nice line of Spring suits
-·-$7.00 . to $I8-ancl invit·e an ins~~,~ction. vV.e are
also making a big run on hats. S1mon Stern, the
Hail road A venue Clothier.

Pingree & Smith's ''Co111positc'' shoes for ladies.
c;eo. C. c;ainslev & Co.

Regent $3.50,
Gainsley & Co.

shoes for gentlemen.

A Preparatory Department with classical, scientific and Engih;h
courses. A Collegiate Drjartment with lbe same courses. A Normal School with full three year course and j}fodel School offering
opportunities superior to those of any normal institution in the
South west. A llfedical Preparatory Dejartmeut fitting for advanced
standing in an}' medical college. A Commercial Departme11t serving as a business college in preparing for positions of trust, and
embracing a full three-years course. A Dej.>rtme?tt qf Applied
Scie11ce, giving practical instruction in field-geology, mining, metallurgy and engineering; and a Dejartmrtzt of(ir duate JVorh offering
opp0rtunitie~; for research in biology, geology and other sciences
for the pursuit of which circum&tances are exceedingly favorable.

Geo.

C.

MYRA LUKINS, B.S. (Oberlin), Instructor in Physical Culture for
vVomen.
GEORGE E. CoGHILL, A. B. (Brown), Instrttctor in Mathematics.
EDWARD P. CHlLnt., B. S. (Denison), Professor o£ Physics,
Chemistry, in chatge of higher Mahematics and Metallurgy.
WILLIAM FrcK, Ph. D. (Breslau), Professor of German and An·
glo-Saxon.
RoBERT·T. Goss, A.M., Professor of Oratory.
ELLA D. CoLTRAINE, Principal of Model School.
MARY E. GILMORE, Director of Mul'ic Department
]OLIA HAMM. Instructor of Violin and Director of Orchestra.
M. CusTERs, Instructor in Surveying; Custodian and Librarian.

··~·
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SIDE

l-1. BROCI{l\1EIEI{.
Bicvcles and Supplies, Rubber Stamps,
Ke\:s, Etc. A complete repair shop in
Coi1nection.
Kodak!':, Cameras and
Photo Suppliec;.

and
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\VITH
·'OUR BOYS AND GIRLS."

Do yoll read

Hnrry:-You diu exactly dght. True
love ne-v('r l'llll'B s1noothly, bnt I would
'l'l'l'Ve all rintl:-; ns y.ou served '.rommy.
'Twixt Ion• Ull!l honor t hP•l'P i:-; but onv

South Second Street.

.

the · ·

BECAUSE-It contains all tile Local, Territorial
aml General News.
BECAUSE-It is the only papt•r in ~ew Mexico
taking the full Assoctated Press

~

lie.·

HONES'I-PLUl\!IBEI-zS.

Publis~ing

.

Books -

j

EUREICA BARBER SHOP

l
'

I'

I

~

1

No,, 210 WEST RAILROAI) AVE:NUE

Qne Block East of Depot. ,

Carp•ls~

Rugs, Blc.
N•'W Hom• S•:t~~ing MacAin•

I

Cash or installments.·

I

'

.

W. W. LARKE. Manager.

W.V. FUTRE.LLE
~ory

'

CHAMB·ERS
BABCOCK.
A~D

. JACOB FLAMING,
DEAt..ERIN

H-o·pplhg I Vt).rbes •.

--.c_High-~lass Printtng
''OU·R HO•B8tt?'

Grant Buildiug.
Booms· 14 and 16.

].

Tbe·-Only:'"Ex,luSiY.ea J.o)). Print.iU&; HOllS6
in th&. City.

209 SOUTH FIRST ST.

ALBUQUERQUE,. N .. M.

30$ South Second Street.
Thllee Doors South of Poatoffic•.

Albaquerq'Q.e; •· B.

OFf'ICE HOURS! 8 A.M. ANO 5 ... M,

1

.,-Hav

'
Grain,

E.]. POST & CO.

...

Wood,
Groceries·~

II.

t
'.

Becker-BlackWell ~.

HARDWARE.
. ~.· . ''U.deb I ki r
S
~

Carriages·, B·uggie~; Pha«tdns, ,....su.rrey-s;

Wagons, Road Wagons, Buckboards,
Mountain Wag-ons,. Farm an~d lmpteved. Mt>UJltaim. · W:agons•

And General Commission
Merchant.

---------

Ca;rts,. Park
Fou.r-~pring
••• ••
••
••

..•

Albuquerque,

.............................

422 NORTH FIRST STREEi.

Albuquerque, N. 11.

•

We buy in Carlo~d Lots and .fi'lle our patron~ l!enej# of L~est Pr~ce:s·~·
)
- SN·· oM-· SttJ~! B.lfarsa- .Buyit~;g.,.
. .,
._ .
·-..._ :*rr." :_:;;:.· :t_q
- e_, ----=--· ·- -:_::
·.;
.
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~~-
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Hau.

ITR.NTISTS.

W. W. BUTLER, Proprietor

Clothiers A~I>
Haberdashers.

·S.·E. NE.WCOME.R.
Books - Books - Books .. Books

r

t

I

A First-Cla~s ~have and a Fine
llair Cut at Rt•a:-;onable Prices.

UP-TO-DATE

I

.

Drs.

E. L. Washburn &Co~

I

212 RAILROAD AvENUE.

Opposite

••••••••eeeeeeeeeeen••e.••••

F., W: PeorAees

Eur..o~te.an.

Co.

·-

c

BASE BALLS AND' SUPPLIES.

report.

Democrot

.- ~!~~f!!t!~~~~41K!Eil'&~ll!!lllr.!
~-'Rtw;tw;!·~~4C<¥0<w·~~

Gunther's Ghocolates
and Bon., B<Uns~

You Ought to ...

BROOI(l\IEIEEt & COX.

-·

S,TATIONERY~.

IF NOT, WHY NOT"?

BECAUSE-It is the leaJing and concede~l to be
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ehoice-..
the best paper publtshed 111 the
Southwest.
A r.rt'l'l'lH'OHtL .Tay:-:X-), I ·woultl not
I. II. COX
H. BROCK:\:IEIEH..
BECAUSF.-lt
is fnr New ,'\-'\exico tlrst, last, and
gPt uug'l'y if thP l1oys did malw fun nf
all time.
m;r enl'ly hnir. LotH of hoys llHl' c·urling
THE JOURNAL-Dh"r'\OCRAT is read .bY .tl1e
irons.
, people of eyery city, \'il!a~e ~!lll hamlet tn Ne~
D<•wPv:-lt'h woultl nieht rP.fPr zn th•m Mexico and Artznna. It ts stnctlv n home n.ews\Yhi:,p i~,Jq>haut, tlPill pl•nny·gpnnttt'h(•n, paper and has t\w contlJen.:e of the publtc reodl•r tlt•m polwr-ganw whilt• a<ltln•sHing garJ less of pn It tt.::s.
SVBSCIHBE ~0\V !
llt>r l>PntHl'hl' <·lass. :Xieht wahr '!
BY MAIL-:;o ct>nto.; a Month.
Lb.d1 t! ':Jwpigh t: - From :nn11· h•ttl'l' I
BY CAr~ :dEl~-~~ cents a Month
shonltl jwlgP that J·on kntm· nt~thing
Ag"ents for the Columbia New Process I\1P.ntlf.s.
nlmnt tltP ganll• of hn:-;lwt-ball, untl therP·
Practically lndestructabie.
fcn·p it would ]lp in YP'l'Y liad tastP to
220 South Second Street.
rltlit•Hh• thosp who arp tryin.~ to h•nrn.
ALBUQUERQUE, - - - - NEW MEXtOO.
'IYonltl n•fpr ~-<Nl 'tci RohPrtx' Hnl1•:; nf
Ortlt•r tlnr:n~ tlw ganu•.
Las ('rn<'PH:-Yon tli<l l'X:u·tly right to
tnkP my n<lYi('P antl h:wk down. l~Yt>n if
112 West Gold Ave.
You tlitl lll':tkl' a hi~ lu~ast alwnt hn-w
• i ;nn<"lt mnn<•:.· ~·on c•mtl<l rai::;<'. it h~ lwttPr
i1l
bJJJ to r<•trt•nt wlwn ~·on s('(• pm r•annnt. f's·
ctS
1-<
!IPI'iallr in thl' fa<·<' of <"i'rtaia rlt•fPat.
.Timm~·:-"\Y·Iwn your Puffs arP all gonl',
n~P a (•onp1t• ·of ynnr t·ollarH.
Hn·t if thP
c•ollar:'< :-:.lwnlcl g-in• out fir::;t, malH• nsp
of a ~1H11'P <·nff M two.

-

....

.

JOU~NAL-DEMOC~AT?

Edited uy Aunt Alma and Unele Mah'l',
>vho will ..,<>·Jadlv
' answer all questions ask.
eel bY their "Ynrsity Childr<'n." If unlllNli~ to answer is desired, ploaso t'nC'lose
a elwck for two dollars.

Agencr for Phoenix, Tribune and Spaid·
ing Bicycles. Spalding Base Ball and
Athletic Good;;. . . .
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The Greatest House Furnishing Store in the Southwest . ...
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215.217 South Second St., Albuquerque, N • .M.
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ments than ever befOre.
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Assets, over $270,000,000.
L

Paid Policy Holders, over $470,000,000
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i
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HATHAWAY & NEWHALL.
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Agents for New Mexico atid A:rizona,
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